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Olivia and the police surrounded Sophia.

Seeing Sophia, Olivia was incensed. I didn’t expect that this b*tch would do such
a thing. The Murray Family won’t have any descendants anymore because of
her!

“Are you Sophia Edwards? We need you to cooperate in the investigation of a
case for intentionally causing harm to someone.” The police strode toward
Sophia.

Upon seeing the police, everyone fell into silence and shifted their attention to
Sophia. What do they mean by intentionally causing harm to someone? Who has
she hurt?

Shocked, Sophia questioned, “Intentionally causing harm to someone? Me? How
may I help you?”

Seeing the feigned surprise on Sophia’s expression, Olivia was so infuriated she
wanted to beat her up. “You castrated my brother! Now he’s impotent! How are
you going to pay us back?”

Is James Murray actually impotent? Did Sophia castrate him?

The actresses on the set were delighted to learn the news.

The womanizer, James, has harmed countless women before. He only has
himself to blame for this outcome!
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Terrified by the ruthless-looking Olivia, Sophia hurriedly sneaked behind Michael,
after which the policemen quickly put the agitated Olivia under control.

Olivia shouted hysterically, “There are no more descendants for our family
because of you! I have to kill you!”

Sophia stuck out her head from Michael’s back and gazed at her in an innocent
manner. “Olivia, I don’t know what happened. I wasn’t on the set yesterday, so
how could I even harm your brother?”

“Stop denying. Some people saw you with my brother yesterday. It’s you who
harmed my brother!” The police almost couldn’t control the ferocious Olivia.
Seeing Michael, she yelled, “Taylor, you have to stand up for my brother! She
castrated my brother! Our family won’t have any descendants anymore! Taylor!”

With a frown, Michael replied, “Sophia works for me. Since she’s involved in this
case, I’ll go to the police station with her.”

Under the attention of everyone, Michael, Sophia, and Maria headed for the
police station.

Inside the police station, Olivia held Michael’s arm and wailed, “Taylor, James is
impotent now. He’s the only son of our generation!”

Agitated, she turned to Sophia and said through gritted teeth, “I want this b*tch to
pay us back with her life!”

Meanwhile, Sophia was making a police statement.

“Where were you from 7 to 9 pm last night?”

Calmly, Sophia replied, “I was playing a video game in my hotel room.”

“Do you have any witness?”



Sophia answered, “Maria is my witness. We share the same room, so she was
with me all the time last night.”

The policeman recorded what she said. Then, he asked Maria and the hotel
receptionist, who all said that Sophia had returned to the hotel around that time.

The policeman then asked Sophia, “What’s the relationship between you and
James Murray?”

Sophia replied, “I don’t know him.”

Seeing that Sophia was lying, Olivia stood straight up in a fury and snarled,
“She’s lying! Yesterday, she slapped my brother on the set!”

Frowning, Sophia said, “I don’t know what you’re talking about. I’m just a
walk-on, and I simply rehearsed with your brother. That slap is for the drama. I
don’t really know him.”

Olivia was indignant, for she didn’t expect that Sophia was so masterful at
falsifying truths. She then pulled at Michael and said, “Taylor, she’s lying.
Yesterday, my brother accidentally touched her, so she’s resentful. I swear she’s
the one who harmed my brother!”

Michael had never uttered a word since entering the police station.

He accidentally touched her? Pfft.

The policeman continued making the statement. “Mr. James Murray has
awakened and accused you of harming him in an inhumane way. How are you
going to explain yourself?”

As a law student, Sophia replied calmly, “I don’t agree with Mr. James Murray’s
accusation. First of all, I have an alibi. Secondly, as far as I’m concerned, Mr.
James Murray is a martial artist who has won countless championships. How
would I be able to harm a martial artist like him?”



James started his acting career one year ago as a martial artist. When he
debuted, his agency touted him to be the most handsome martial arts prodigy. He
had won two international martial arts championships as well as countless
contests since young.

On the other hand, Sophia was slim and frail. Hence, it was inconceivable that
she was able to harm James.

Seeing that Sophia was still distorting the truth, Olivia was so enraged that she
wanted to kill her. “It’s you! My brother said it’s you who harmed him!”

As James’ sister, Olivia knew him full well. He won those championships by
bribing the judges and other contestants, so he wasn’t really great at martial arts
at all. In reality, he was just a weakling!

Faced with her accusations, Sophia merely ignored her. Irritated, the policeman
frowned and demanded, “Silence!”

Shooting a look at the policeman and Sophia, Olivia pulled Michael’s sleeve and
protested, “Taylor, say something!”

Michael remained silent with a scowl.

The policeman continued asking Sophia, “Last night at 7 pm, some people saw
you and James at the location where he was harmed. Do you have an
explanation for that?”

Sophia replied, “I have a witness to prove that I was in the hotel around that
time.”

Left with no choice, the policeman told the witnesses, Richard and Xyla, to
confront Sophia.



Trying to suppress his excitement, Richard looked at Sophia in an insolent way.
Certainly, she didn’t expect that I was there! I can prove that she was with James
at that time!

The policeman asked, “Mr. Richard Harper, please repeat your testimony.”

Richard cleared his throat and said in an upright manner, “Last night around 7
pm, I was taking a walk with my girlfriend, Xyla, when I saw James Murray and
Sophia Edwards at the crime scene. They were arguing.”

Xyla hurriedly chimed in, “That’s right. We both saw them at the same time.”

Xyla was gleeful. Initially, she wanted to make use of James to harm Sophia, yet
it never crossed her mind that Sophia was able to castrate James. That’s
wonderful! Since James became impotent, the Murray Family and Taylor wouldn’t
let her off. There’s no way she’d be able to flip over the situation!

Olivia grinned and waited for Sophia’s explanation.

Without any emotion, Michael raised an eyebrow. So Richard and Xyla are
involved in this as well.


